The technology provides tremendous potential to help protect Navy personnel and equipment against fragmentation in the event of a targeted explosion aimed at a surface vessel.

About the Technology:

- The purpose of this project was to develop and demonstrate a fire and blast mitigation system to protect Navy ship structures.

- Triton Systems Blast mitigation technology provides force and infrastructure protection by preventing fragmentation and wall collapse.

- The blast mitigation technology incorporates fire retardance that is: non halogenated, environmentally friendly, non volatile, non migrating (does not migrate out of host plastic), highly flame retardant and melt processable, and requires minimal change to the mechanical properties of its host plastic.

- This blast mitigation technology has transitioned to both Air Force and Department of Homeland Security for applications requiring critical asset protection against blast threats.

- This technology has enabled the founding of a spinoff company, FRX Polymers. The spinoff company has been able to raise over $14M from a global institutional base. FRX has recently commissioned tow pilot plants in Chelmsford MA, a semi-works plant in Europe (Switzerland) and is now planning a second production plant in Europe. FRX is currently executing over 50 market development programs with leading chemical suppliers.